
Since its introduction, BioXM has powered hundreds of customer solutions anserved tens of 
thousands of users across the life sciences, revolutionizing how we manage and interpret biome-
dical data. BioXM Version 8.0 is a major upgrade, offering cloud-readiness, significantly enhan-
ced performance, and support for the latest technologies, including the newest Java version, for 
improved security and functionality.
 
BioXM empowers agile solution building, enabling tailored solutions for customers through confi-
guration rather than extensive software development. This flexibility allows for rapid adaptation to 
specific research needs, ensuring efficient and effective data management.
 
At the heart of BioXM is its powerful semantic layer, enabling semantic data integration for seam-
less aggregation and analysis of diverse data types. Utilizing advanced knowledge graphs, BioXM 
constructs a sophisticated network of relationships within your data, uncovering hidden patterns 
and driving innovative research. With robust knowledge modeling capabilities, researchers can 
create dynamic models that reflect the complexities of biological systems.
 
Additionally, BioXM serves as the foundation for specialized platforms like AILANI, our discovery 
platform designed to enhance research capabilities, and NICARA, tailored for advancements in 
brain sciences. Both platforms leverage BioXM’s comprehensive framework to deliver  
cutting-edge solutions in their respective fields.
 
Join us in accelerating scientific discovery with BioXM Version 8.0. Visit our website to explore 
how BioXM can transform your research.  
Let’s push the boundaries of biomedical science together!
 

LabVantage Biomax thrilled to announce the release of  
BioXM Knowledge Management Environment Version 8.0!
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About Labvantage-Biomax
Biomax offers software solutions for better decision-making and optimal knowledge
management in the life sciences industry. Using the company’s software, customers can
generate added value through the integration of information from their own and public
resources, enabling them to achieve a knowledge-based approach for the development of
innovative life sciences products. Biomax’s global customers include clinics, companies, and
research institutions successful in the fields of research into active substances, diagnostics, fine
chemicals, and food and plant products. Further information can be found at 
www.labvantage-biomax.com.
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